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RSAMCC
3RD ANNUAL
PINEAPPLE OPEN
April 21, 2023        
The Links on Redstone Arsenal

Dear Friends of RSAMCC,
The Redstone Arsenal Military and Civilians’ Club (RSAMCC) will be hosting our annual Pineapple Open April 21,
2023. This is our biggest source of funding for our Merit Awards and Community Grants. We continue to strive to
serve our military service members, their families and our local community through volunteer service as well as
providing our community assistance grants and educational scholarships for qualified military and civilian
dependents and organizations. Sponsorship support last year was phenomenal! We were able to provide merit
scholarships and community grants in the amount of $44,000. RSAMCC would like to form partnerships with
sponsor organizations to not only meet this goal, but to exceed it! We ask for your generosity in achieving this goal.

We would like to invite you to participate in, and/or Sponsor the Pineapple Open by providing a monetary donation
in support of this event. All sponsor levels will receive recognition in the program, a corporate link on the RSAMCC
website and recognition in our newsletter.

If this excites your team, we would love to continue the conversation. Please reach out to us if you have any
questions or would like additional information, We look forward to hearing from you! 

RSAMCC is a 501(c)(4), not-for-profit, private organization not affiliated with Redstone Arsenal or the US Army

Thank you for your consideration,
Cherie Cain
RSAMCC President

PREMIUM SPONSOR - $3,000
Entry fee for two foursomes; sign provided by sponsor at

check-in, breakfast and lunch; hole sponsor signage on all
prize holes; special recognition at our Merit Awards

Ceremony and extensive mention in official print material
 

PLATINUM SPONSOR - $1,500
Entry fee for two foursomes; sign provided by sponsor at

clubhouse; Three hole sponsorship with signage; and
special recognition at our Merit Awards ceremony.

 
GOLD SPONSOR - $1,000

Entry fees for two foursomes and Two-hole sponsors
 

SILVER SPONSOR - $750
Entry fee for two foursomes

 
BRONZE SPONSOR - $500

Three Hole sponsorship with signage

LUNCH SPONSOR - $1400
One Foursome to play; two hole signage; sign provided by

sponsor at check-in and lunch; and special recognition
at our Merit Awards Ceremony

 
BREAKFAST SPONSOR - $750

Sign provided by sponsor at check-in and breakfast.
 

TEAM SPONSOR - $500
Entry fee for one foursome and one hole sponsor

 
PRIME HOLE SPONSOR - $200

Signage at a prime hole either #1 or #10
 

 REGULAR HOLE SPONSOR - $150
One signage at a hole

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES


